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Kids & Can Openers
Making Purim Special

With Purim coming, the Lincoln Square Synagogue Food Fun¬
nel is gearing up to help you and your family fulfill theMitzvah of
Matanot Evyonim. The pre-Purim Food Drive is coming on Sun¬
day, February 20, from Shacharit - 2:00 pm.

We have a special extraMitzvah this year, as
we are collecting CAN OPENERS for the home¬
less. We will accept used or new can openers dur¬
ing the drive's hours.

This drive offers an excellent opportunity to
perform a familyMitzvah, educatingyour children
while doing good.

This is the drive forProject ORE whenwe collect only kosher,
ready-to eat, sealed packages of food for individuals who have no
place to cook.

Melanie Ross Youth Center Event

Family Purim Program
for Children of All Ages

Hiucidoi|,feb.S4, I 994
6:OOpm- lOsiOpm

fllo'oriy uiill begin at 6 sOO pm
followed by the fllegilloh reading

& re/t of program
PJ. I 99

(7O ft. betw. flm/terdam
& Ule/I End Ave.)

f I 5 per adult f 8 per child
(free admi//ion for children under 3)

fend yourcheck to Lf.f.. 200 Rm/terdom Ave.
nr. AY 1002 3

LSS Third Annual
Pre-Purim Judaic Arts &

Crafts Festival

Saturday evening, Feb. 12th
8:00 pm - Midnight - LSS Ballroom

$7 LSS Members, $10 Non-Members
Sponsorship: $36 per Couple, $18 per Single

(including admission & raffle ticket)

Sponsored by the Young Couples Committee of LSS
For further info, contact

Stephen or Ybei Lubofeky, 212-721 -3702

Mishloach Manot - LSS Style
Once again LSS is offering you the opportunity to

send Mishloach Manot tomembers ofthe synagogue. A
packet is in the mailing with all the information. The
deadline for the orders is February 14th. Please contact
the synagogue office, ifyou have not received the packet as
of yet.

Please note that the following non-residentmembers
were on list 2 ofthe ShalachManot List andwould like it
to be known that they will be present for the Megillah
reading and are eligible to receive a basket instead of
a card.

Dr. Alan Berger
Dr. Mark Berger
Eric Johnson

IdaLangsam
Debra Pine/Mark Orenshein
Kalman Sporn
Michael & Sandra Spingarn
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LINCOLN SQUARE SYNAGOGUE
200Amsterdam Avenue
New York, NY 10023

Tel.: (212)874-6100 Fax: (212)877-4065

SHLOMO RISKIN Founding Rabbi
SIMCHA WEINBERG Rabbi
HERSCHEL COHEN Associate Rabbi

SHERWOOD GOFFIN Cantor
EPHRAIM BUCHWALD Beginner Services
MICHAEL SPINGARN Executive Director
AVI LOPIN Youth Director

STEVEN SPIRA President
JOSEPH BLANK Vice Presidents
PHYLLIS GETZLER Vice Presidents

ELLIOT GIBBER Vice Presidents

DAVID EISNER Treasurer
NORMAN RUTTNER ExecutiveSecretary
RICHARD KESTENBAUM Financial Secretary
KENNETH ECKSTEIN Recording Secretary
MARK FREILICH Corresponding Secretary

Honorary Presidents
PERRY DAVIS

FRED EHRMAN
STANLEY GETZLER
RICHARD JOSELIT
MORTON LANDOWNE
ARTHUR MORGENSTERN
MAURICE SPANBOCK
SIDNEY TROMPETER*

MARCEL LINDENBAUM Honorary Vice Presidents
JEROME STERN Honorary Vice Presidents
DANIEL MARS Founding President
ELLA M. LEFFLER Bulletin Editor
*deceased

Tefillah for Children
Shabbat Morning Children services meet in the

Annex and Main Building at 9:30 am and
are divided by grade -1 st & 2nd grade

group and 3rd-6th Grade Group.
Junior High & High

Schoolersmeetevery otherweek
at Manhattan Day School for

Teen Minyan.
Childcare begins at 9:30 am and 1-3 year olds meet

in the library and 4-5 year olds meet in Classroom 1.

Daily Mincha & Maariv Services
Week ofFeb. 6th 5:10 pm
Week of Feb. 13th 5:15 pm

Maariv only Mon-Thurs 6:20 pm
Week ofFeb. 20th (Mon-Wed) 5:25 pm

Maariv only Tues-Wed 6:20 pm
Week ofFeb. 27th 5:35 pm

Maariv only Mon-Thurs 6:20 pm
Week ofMarch 6th 5:40pm
Week ofMarch 13 th 5:50pm
Week ofMarch 20th 5:55 pm

From the

EcltAd StaU

On this Purim may
your hearts be filled with
your ears ring with the sounds

from the and I "/
and your stomachs be filled with

Remember that one of
your friends should receive cSJ§

and two needy people should
each receive either i||| or .

Happy Purim!

The Gortenberg family
of Pioneer Country Club fame

& (he Bodner Caterer/
& Iz/o familie/ of fllain Event

proudly Introduce

Crystal
GlattKo/hetCaterer/
Under the supervision of KOf-K*

for the ultimate vocation ot the fobulou/

Concord Re/ort Hotel
for the following date/:

Ulo/hington'/ Birthday Weekend
rri-fflonfeb 1 8-2 1

Pa/rover friday-fllon filar 2 5-Rpr 4
fhovuoth Friday-Wed may 1 J -1 8

memorial Day Weekend friday-lllon may 2 7- 5 O
for re/erration/ eon tact

Crystal Glatt Kosher Caterers at 1 -800-8 S 6-6000
♦KOf-K supervision applies only to Crystal Glatt Kosher Caterers aa independent
concession at the Conoord Resort Hotel.



Rabbi's Message

The story ofPurim is a tale of surprises. It begins with a
surprise for Queen Vashti and moves quickly to her unlikely
successor Esther. TheMegillah continues with a shock for the
Jewish people and ends with a fateful turn for Haman thewicked.

And what an unlikely heroine, in Esther the Queen. Not
that anyone doubts her character or charm - even the misguided
King Achashverosh is able to see her inner and outer beauty -
but she seems to lack the skills or desire to be a leader of her

people. Even once elected Queen she must consult with
Mordechai daily, and "Esther did the commandment of
Mordechai, like as when she was brought up with him" (2:20).
When she hears that Mordechai is dressed in sackcloth she is
flustered and confused, and even upon hearing ofHaman's plans
she is unwilling to get involved.

But then, a surprise. A short "pep-talk" from Mordechai
and suddenly everything is different. "Ifyou hold your peace at
this time, reliefand deliverance will come for the Jews from
another place, but you and your fathers' housewill perish. And
who knows ifyou have not come into royalty for such amoment
as this?" (4:14)

With the conclusion of this speech a complete change
comes over Esther. She orders a public fast and prepares for a
meeting with the King. She manipulates Haman and with the
hand ofHashem guiding her orchestrates the rescue ofher
people. And now she tells Mordechai what to do. "And
Mordechai went, and did all that Esther commanded him."
(4:17)

What had changed? Why were Mordechai's words so
effective? Perhaps, Mordechai inspired Esther by pointing out to hertwo simple things: Who
she was, and who she could be. He knew Esther well and he knew what she could do. To him
it was no surprise. When Esther took the first honest look at herself, her goals, her direction
and her talents, her mission became clear.

Now don't be surprised, but Mordechai may be talking to us as well. "Relief and
deliverance will come to the Jews from another place." Ifwe don't get involved in the Syna¬
gogue, supporting its programs, going to its classes, volunteering our time so many others will
be there to continue the work ofthis great institution. Lincoln Square Synagogue, we may
think,will continue to thrive even ifwe each play a lesser role, but "what will be ofyou and
your father's house" -will we grow and thrive? Ifthe Synagoguemoves forward, butwe don't
play a part, we give up on a precious opportunity.

Mordechai also reminds us ofhow much we can each give to the community. "Who
knows ifyou have not come into royalty for such amoment as this?" Who knows ifthe special talents we each possessmay be the key
to our Synagogue's growth. Who knows whatwe can each accomplish in our own life and in the lives ofour family ifwe choose a path
ofspiritual growth. God has given each ofus a unique set oftools to build our futures.

The storyofPurim teaches us how to look outward to the needs ofour people, and inward to see the beauty within ourselves. Try
it. You might be surprised.

Rabbi Marc Penner

JOSEPH'S

Pasta * Fish * Gourmet PizzA
Home MacIe ChAlUbs & BAkERy ProcIucts

JosEph's PuRiivi SEudAh
7:00 am - 2:00 pM

$8.95

BREAkfAST * LuNch * DilNINER

BRUNch * EarIy BiRd SpEciAls
TAkE OUT * DElivERy

CATERiiviq AvAiUblE foR All OCCASIONS
Sun. -ThuRs. 8:00 am - 1 1:00 pM

Fr. 8:00 am - 2:00 pM

Sat. open 1 houR aFter suNdou/N 'fil 2:00 am
RAbbiNicAl supERvisioN uncIer tIie Midrou/N Boarc! of KasIirutIi

Cbolov YisROEl

50 West 72nd Street NY, NY 10023

212-595-5004

The story ofPurim
teaches us how to look
outward to the needs of
our people, and inward
to see the beauty within
ourselves.
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Hebrew School News
As the "second semester" ofHebrew School begins

let's take a look back at some ofthe past highlights, and a
look ahead atwhat we have to expect at the Lincoln Square
SynagogueHebrew School. The Hebrew School staffstarted
out on the right foot by taking part in a special Lincoln Square
Synagogue workshop provided by the NewYork Board of

Jewish Education. The workshop focused on curriculum development
and alternative teaching methods. The school sessions got under way
on September 20th, when we held our annual opening day assembly.

The High Holiday season ended with our annual Succoth party.
Parents aswell as students were treated to a special Succoth program,
and entertainment by the Cantor and Morah Rachel Levitt, (Level III).

With our commitment to "keeping Hebrew School fun" newmeth¬
ods ofteaching and learning are evident. Singing, dancing, role-play¬
ing, puppet shows, and arts& crafts are just some ofthe methods used
for innovative and excitingclassroom activity.

Ourbulletin board is a constant tribute to our creative j uices and
thatofour students. Their work is proudly displayed in the classrooms
aswell as on the main bulletin board on the second floor.

continued on page 12

Park East Butchers
3 Generations -

Serving you the
finest in Kosher
Meats, Poultry &
Fish from our

Butcher Dept. &
Prepared Foods.

1163 Madison Ave.

(bet. 85 & 86th Sts.)
737-9800

Under the supervision of the
Midtown Board of Kashruth

GOURMET KOSHER FOODS
LENNY, MICHAEL & JEFF

...at your service
Charge Acc'ts available

CATERING For Any Occasion
specializing in Deli Platters

Best BBQ Chickens in Town
BBQ Chickens BBQ Duck
BBQ Turkey (whole or 1/4) Baked Chicken
BBQ Breast of Veal Brisket
Boneless Veal Roast Roast Beef
Breaded Veal Chops
SERVICE WITH A SMILE!

DILIV1RY available thru-out MANHATTAN
& the TRI-STATI

Delivery Hours:
Mon. - Wed. 6:30 am to 6:30 pm Thurs. til 8:00 pm
Friday 6:30 am to I hr before Sabbath
Saturday & Sunday - Closed

Lincoln Square Synagogue Nursery
Perhaps the singlemost important principle ofeducation in our school is that, in order for children to learn and to become life long

learners, theymust interactwith their environment (people, places and things) and interpret their experience. In our school, cooking,
block building, dramatic play, painting, andmusic are the basic experiences from which their understanding and knowledge are
constructed.

Much ofthe time children collaborate with each other or share individual responses about an activity, a story, a song, or other
shared experience.

In order to contribute to Echad, I asked the children about our school. These are their ideas.
Talia: Wemade stone soup.
Sam Z.: We put in a stone, long carrots, big broccoli, juicy beefy bones, and yellow onions.
Sarah L.: We played with the blocks one day.
Dina: We playedwith the blocks for 48 days. We played candyland.
Natalie: We have charts. I like allmy teachers
Eliana: We play memory. I love everybody that I know in the whole world.
Reba: I love everything in this school.
Jake: I play blocks all the time.
Sarah B.: We played checkers. I like all my teachers.
Sam M.: I play trains every day.
William: We have Tefillah. There are blocks in our school.
Yedidya: We always play. We play with hollow blocks.
L.S.S.Nurseiy is open now for enrollment for the 94-95 schoolyear. We accept children ages 3-5. Please make an appointment

with theNursery School to visit ourwarm, nurturing and stimulating school.



Welcome to Michael Spingarn
The Lincoln Square community would like to welcome

our new executive director, Michael Spingarn. Michael comes
to our congregation with a long history of involvementwith the
JewishCommunity. He has a varied backgroundwhich includes
youth work, Hebrew school, Day School, and Synagogue ad¬
ministration. In addition, he has been involved withNCSY
and is a founding member of the metropolitan areaNAASE
Executive Directors Group.

Michael has endless energy and a flow ofnew ideas for
our congregation. Here are just a few ofthese innovations that
Michael has implemented or is planning to (which has probably
already been completed by the time you read this article).

Michael has on the top of is priority list safety and cleanli¬
ness. Ourmain building has all of its emergency lights and exit
signs in working order. He has begun a thorough cleaning and
repainting (by our in-house staff) ofour public areas. He as
also reactivated some ofour heating and lighting timer systems
for both security and energy efficiency.

Many ofour office procedures are being revised. He is
installing amulti user calendar systemwhich will track all ofour
events and allow us to better use our space. In addition, the new
facility management form allows the support staff to better ar¬
range each room for programs and charge for space and supplies
ifapplicable. In the area ofstaffmanagement, Michael is in the
process with the personnel committee ofcreatingjob descrip¬
tions, personnel evaluations, and a personnel manual for the syna¬
gogue.

Michael will also act as a resource person for new pro¬

grams for both outreach and in reach. Michael is working with
Tiki at this time to create several newNursety programs for our
12 to 30 month old children. Including a once a week music
program, "mommie and me" or "care giver and me" pro¬
gram. More information on these new programs will be
forthcoming.

Michael is planning to publish a monthly Echad. The
monthly publication ofEchad will allow us to be more timely
with our announcements and will eliminate a separate
monthly or by monthly flyer mailing. (Please see the new
colored "center fold").

Michael has two children, Aryeh who is 26 months and
Akivawho is 11 months. A specialmember ofhis support "team"
is his wife Sandra, who is not only raising two children, but
is now defending her dissertation for her Ph.D. in history.

Wewish the entire Spingarn family a warm LSS welcome
and what is a rapidly appearing to be a bright and fulfilling
future with Lincoln Square Synagogue. Please remember to
stop in and have a cup of coffee or tea and visit.

A Few Short Blocks
from Lincoln Center
the newly renovated Hotel Beacon
offers rooms w ith rt»*nrM !

Rooms and suites, all with kitchenettes and two double beds, and a
coffee shop open 24 hours a day. Minutes from midtown, in your
very own neighborhood-the friendly, trendy Upper West Side.
Discounted parking available.

A special offer for our neighbors!
$QC $11A
(J Double 111/Suite

Planning an affair?
Ask for our special multi-room ratesl

Toll Free Reservations US and Canada

800-572-4969
In NYC 212-787-1100
FAX 212-724-0839

®HOTELBEACON
2130 Broadway at 75th St.

New York, NY

Subject to availability.
Taxes and gratuities not included.

Meet Our New Cantorial Intern

This year, in cooperation with the Belz School ofJewish
Music at YeshivaUniversity, we are serving as a training facil¬
ity for a cantorial intern. Michael Cohen, who is a candidate
for the Associate Cantor's Certificate at the Belz School, is
spending the yearwith us,working togetherwithCantorGoffin,
while observing and participating in the various functions of
our synagogue's day to day routine.

Michael recently earned hisMaster's Degree in Jewish
Education from GratzCollege in Philadelphia, where he also
studied towards a degree in Jewish Music. This year he is
attending the Belz School - a division of the Rabbi Isaac
Elchanan Theological Seminary atYeshivaUniversity, and is
teaching High School classes at Temple Israel in GreatNeck.

Michael has already officiated at theMain Service for
Shacharit on Shabbat, isworking on the Annual Youth Con¬
cert, and will be giving a class at the Joseph Shapiro Institute
ofLSS in the Music ofthe Haggadah for the Spring Term.

We welcome Michael and his new bride, Rosalynn, to
the Lincoln Square Community and look forward to a yearof
success, learning and achievement.

Cantor Sherwood Goffin
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Melanie RossYouthCenter
Where do I begin?!
Our Youth Department has been tremendously and

positively busy with weekly programs and events for tod¬
dlers through 12th grade!

The two child care programs meet every Shabbat
morning at 9:30 am. The leaders are Rachel Koch, Teri
Eishler, Bella Schenker, TamarWachs and Shefa Davis. This
program includes davening, singing, storytelling and playtime.
In the afternoon the 4-5 year olds meet every week for ad¬
ditional creative playworks and Shabbat activities. Recently,
on Sunday, January 9th, over a dozen 3-5 year olds enjoyed
an afternoon at "Sesame St. Live" in the Paramount The¬
atre. Thank you to all those parents who helped out at this
event.

Our 1st & 2nd grade group is enjoying super success
on all levels. Led by Ephraim Bendheim, Lavey Freedman,
Emile Berman, Uri Goffin & Leora Gorsetman, this group
can be heard through the halls of the Annex enthusiastically
davening with all their might. Afterwards, our leaders test
the groups knowledge with the weekly Parsha Quiz in which
each person accumulates points for special prizes. This group
has also enjoyed many fun activities. On the first night of
Chanukah, the 1st & 2nd grades began the celebration by
lighting the menorah at the L.S.S. candle lighting ceremony.
And on Sunday, Jan. 16th, this group tested their bowling
skills at the bowling lanes.

The 3rd-6th grade group partakes in a myriad of spe¬
cial events. Led by Yedidyah Buchwald, Mark Smith, Tova Kranzler, & Shulamit Drazin, this group is constantly busy in the
mornings. Every week after Tefillah, another member of this group gives a Dvar Torah that is prepared during the week.
The best part is that the parents sponsor a tasty kiddush. Besides the popular movie night & bowling, this group recently
enjoyed an outing to the indoor skyrink for a fun-filled day of ice skating.

Our JuniorHigh & High Schoolers are enjoying a fine year as well. Led by Yoni Epstein, Rachel Goldstein, Lea Alter
& Uri Goffin, these two groups meet every other week at Manhattan Day School for TeenMinyan. Additionally, on Friday
nights each group gets together at a home or at the Synagogue for a special Oneg. Trips & events scheduled for these
groups include: skiing, sports world, a baseball game and much, much more!

Ifyou have any questions or want additional information, please do not hesitate to call me at the Synagogue or at home
(724-0971).

Purim Sameach! Avi Lopin , MRYC Director

UncoIn Square SyNAqoquE Adub C^oraIe
For tIjose who ENjoy sinqinq toqeiher iN harmony anc! friendship.

No MUSiCAl bAckqROUNd NECESSARy.

Tapes are suppled.
JoiN OUR fiRST SESSiON ON

WEdNEsdAy EVENiNq, FEb. 2Nd, 7:00 - 8:00 pM
Cantor ShERwood GoffiN, DIrector Cantor NeU GiNiqER, CoNducroR
6

COMPUTER WALK-IN SERVICE
IS YOUR COMPUTER GIVING YOU
A blank screen...

Hard drive error...
Disk Drive errors...

Disk Full...
or any other problems...

Bring your computer to SAI CONSULTANTS LTD.

We will diagnose
the computer problem
on the spot.
Call Bruce at

724-6999 for our rates.

We are also available for consulting, training, service
contracts, networks, on-site service, computer hardware &
software.

SAI Consultants Ltd.
2067 Broadway, Suite 39

Between 71 & 72 Street on Broadway

For prices & more information,
call Bruce at (212)724-6999.

10% Discount on service for new clients, ifyou mention this ad.



YOUR CALENDAR
The Wednesday Night Lecture Series - Faith And Doubt
February 9 February 16 February 23 March 2 March 9 March 16

Faith and
Tradition

During the
Holocaust and
Post-War Years

Prof.
Yaffa Eliach

Reward and

Punishment

Rabbi
Dr. M. Mitchell

Serels

Da'at Torah -

A Fearful

Dictatorship
or a Gentle Guide?

Rabbi
Simcha Weinberg

Good and Evil:
G-d's Ominpotence

Rabbi
Shlomo Riskin

Life After
Death

Rabbi
Maurice Lamm

Providence:
The Hand of
G-d in History

Rabbi

Berel Wein

Wednesdays 8i00-9i30 pm
Individual Lecture: $7 Members $10 Hon-members
Entire Series: $40 Members $60 Non-members
Series tickets may be purchased In advance by check.
Tickets for Individual lectures may be purchased on the
night of the lecture, beginning at 7:00 pm.
Refreshments will follow the lectures.

Wednesday evening. March 9, 1994
Lincoln Square Synagogue Theatre Party

Carousel
The Newly Revised Rodgers & Hammerstein Musical

Straight from London
Sold out during its entire London run

New York's HOTTESTselling ticket at Lincoln Center's
Vivian Beaumont Theater

Seating on a "first-come, first-serve" basis, of course!

$100 per ticket

Suzan Ehrman

$125 per sponsor-ticket
Chairs:

Gloria Kestenbaum Gale Spira

Lincoln Square Synagogue
Scholar-In-Residence
Rosh Chodesh Adar
Feb. 11/12, 1994

Shabbat Shekalim/Parashat Terumah

Professor David W. Weiss
Chairman - The Hebrew University-Hadassah

Medical Center's Lautenberg Center For
General & Tumor Immunology

Weekend Theme:

A Judaic Perspective of
Nature & Science

Shabbat Morning Lecture
immediately after Morning Services
Shabbat Afternoon Lecture
after Mincha

The Jews of Sarajevo
Sunday Evening
February 20, 1994
7:30 pm
Learn about the 685 Jews who are

trapped in the crossfire and what
their lives are like.

Jeanette Friedman-Sieradski,
Education Coordinator of the
International Network of Children of
Jewish Holocaust Survivors, Inc. will
make the presentation.

Get MARRied Now!
take Your Future Into youR Own FlANds
saturday eveininq, feb. 1 9t1i, 7:?0 piw

How to PREPARE yOURSElf foR MARRiAqE
How to STAy motivated N youR searcIh

EiMouqh TAlk. ENOuqh qood iNTENTioNS. ENOuqh WAuiNq For youR Future to beqiN. IF you
qREW up ThiiNikiNq you would qET MARRiEd, bur were never TAuqFu Fhow, This event is For you.

Topics include:
siep'by'step quidE to FNdNq youR mate
TFte t>Esi pFaces to fNd a mate
WFtAT to look foR on A FiRST dATE
EFFECTIVE Tools ANd A clEAR, CONCiSE plAN ON how TO qET MARRiEd NOW!
HilARy Rich FtAS AppEAREd ON MANy NATiONAl TElEVisiON shows iNcludiNq TFtE MAURy Povich
Show and tFte debut of TFte Ricki bvke Show. Shs Ftas been on the cover of severaI maqazines,
iN NEWSPAPER ARTIES, ON ThE RAdio, ANd FtAS [ECTUREd TO ThoUSANds of siNqlE pEOplE. Her Full
lENqTh SEMiNAR is NOW AVAiUblE ON vidEO, ANd shE is plANNiNq AN iNfoMERCiAl foR EARly NEXT

yEAR. Most iMpORTANTly, shE is RESpONSiblE foR MAy MARRRiAqEs! You could bE next!



February 1994 Shevat/Adar 5754

SUNDAY
BBnRsswinHnnBBil

MONDAY
'

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Hatzoloh ■

Mikvah of ]

234 W. 78th Si

212-230-1000

lid-Manhattan

reet, 212-799-1520

1 2

Lecture:

Faith in Moshiach
Rabbi

Shlomo Riskin
8:00-9:30 pm

see pg. 7

3 4

1. A 4:59 pm
■ Mincha &

Kabbalat Shabbat
5:05 pm

5

Mishpatim
Svcs 8:45 am

Talmud &

Bible Class
4:10 pm

Mincha 4:55 pm

6 7 8 9
Lecture:

Faith and Tradition

During the
Holocaust and

Post-War Years
Prof. Yaffa Eliach
8:00-9:30 pm

10 11
Rosh Chodesh Adar

Seholar-In-Residence

fj * 5:08 pm
it £ Mincha &

Kabbalat

Shabbat 5:15 pm

12

Terumah/Shekalim

Rosh Chodesh
Svcs 8:45 am

Talmud &
Bible Class

4:20 pm
Mincha 5:05 pm

13 14 15 16
Lecture:

Reward and

Punishment

Rabbi
Dr. M. Mitchell

Serels

8:00-9:30 pm

17 18

,, 5:16 pm
-f " Mincha &

Kabbalat Shabbat

5:20 pm

19
Tzaveh/Zachor
Svcs 8:45 am

Talmud &
Bible Class 4:30 pm

Mincha 5:15 pm
Get Married Now!

Lecture, see pg. 7

20
Pre-Purim Food

Drive

Shacharit-2:00 pm
Lecture:

The Jews of
Sarajevo
7:30 pm

21

President's Day
Svcs 7:05 &
8:30 am

22 23
Lecture:

Da'at Torah - A

Fearful Dictatorship
or a Gentle Guide?

Rabbi

Simcha Weinberg
8:00-9:30 pm

24
Taanit Esther

Fast begins 5:26 am
Svcs 7:00 & 7:30 am

Mincha 5:15 pm
Fast ends 6:12 pm
Maariv & Megillah

6:10 pm
Late Meg. 9:15 pm

25 Purim

Scvs/Meg. 6:30 &
7:45 am

Late Meg. 12:45 pm

s « 5:25 pm
A A Mincha &

'

Kabbalat

Shabbat 5:30 pm

26

Ki Tisa

Svcs 8:45 am

Talmud &

Bible Class
4:35 pm

Mincha 5:20 pm

27 28 Remember:

Saturday, Feb. 5th
Women's Tefdlah Group
Schwab House, corner of
West End Ave. & 74th St., 9:00 am

Saturday evening, Feb. 12th
LSS Third Annual Pre-Purim

Judaic Arts & Crafts Festival
Thursday, Feb. 24tli

AKiddush EveryWeek!
Better Food!

Less Expensive To Sponsor!
How IsThis Possible?

By allowing several people to co-sponsorat the same
time, we can keep the price down to only $125.
Bysettingup avoluntaryKiddush fund, to guarantee
a Kiddush, evenwhen sponsors are few.
YourPart

Co-sponsor aKiddush foronly $125.
Volunteer to help setup the Kiddush.
Call the synagogue office, 874-6100.

Family Purim Program

One service of LSS which we pray may be unnecessary is that of the Chevra Kadisha. To
insure the provision of a proper burial service, we urge ourmembers to contact immediately
any of those listed below.
Rabbi Weinberg 721-3393 Rachel Herlands 799-2176
Rabbi Cohen 877-1504 Samuel Horwitz 496-7101

Danny Besdin 595-0970 Andrea Penkower Rosen 873-9895
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LINCOLN SQUARE SYNAGOGUE - M.R.Y.C.

Presents ^

A Family Purim Program for Kids and Adults
Thursday. February 24.1994 from 6:00 PM to 10:30 PM

at
P.S. 199 fZOtfi Street between Amsterdam and West End Avenoesl

This unprecedented event will include Maariv at 6:00 PM followed by the Megillah
reading, a catered dinner buffet by Joseph's Cafe, a Costume Parade and Contest,

Live Entertainment, Band, Face Painting, Picture Pins, Booths and more.

Don't miss out!!!!!!!

All this and more

Adults $15.00 Children $8.00
(Children under 3 admitted free)

Please detach and return to

M.R.Y.C. Lincoln Square Synagogue Purim Program by Thursday, February 18.

Family Name # ofAdults # of Children

Telephone # Amount Enclosed $

Please make checks payable to LSS.

fa fa



LINCOLN SQUARE SYNAGOGUE
200 Amsterdam Avenue, New York City
PRESENTS A SPECIAL PROGRAM

ON

THE JEWS OF SARAJEVO
SUNDAY EVENING
FEBRUARY 20, 1994

7:30 RM.

LEARN ABOUT THE 685 JEWS WHO ARE
TRAPPED IN THE CROSSFIRE AND
WHAT THEIR LIVES ARE LIKE.

Jeanette Friedman-Sieradski, Education Coordinator of the International Network of
Children of Jewish Holocaust Survivors, Inc. will make the presentation.

i
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Lincoln Square Syiiiiqaiiue
NiKlmnli Slnily I'roqram

Dear Member:

We are again organizing a Family Mishnah Study Program. Last year, well over one hundred and fifty individuals
participated. The participants ranged from elementary-day-school students to retirees and from beginners to people
who learn on a virtually full-time basis. The program is designed to foster chavruta style learning in a home setting.
Each family or group of friends will be assigned a different portion of the Mishnah for study. We hope to collectively
complete the entire Mishnah by Shavuoth and to celebrate with a siyum at that time.

Everyone, regardless of their level of learning, is encouraged to participate. We will provide materials and a learning
partner if you need a "group". The program will culminate with a luncheon for all participants on the second day of
Shavuoth.

Ifyou are interested in participating, please complete the form below and return it as quickly as possible. Please make
sure to indicate the name(s) of your group members, the group's level of learning, whether you need materials in
Hebrew and/or English, and whether you need a partner or wish to have a tutor available. If you have any particular
Mishnayoth which you are interested in studying, please call us immediately so that we can attempt to accommodate
your interest.

We would like to begin making the study assignments as quickly as possible, but need your cooperation in order to do
so. Ifyou have any questions regarding the program, please call us during the day at (212)-732-4888.

Sincerely,

Lloyd and Judith Weil Epstein

Please detach and return to the LSS office

MISHNAH STUDY PROGRAM

NAME(S)

NEED A TUTOR? YES NO

NEED HEBREW MATERIALS? YES NO

NEED ENGLISH MATERIALS? YES NO

NEED PARTNERS? YES NO

GROUP LEVEL: BEGINNER INTERMEDIATE ADVANCED

NAME OF GROUP CONTACT:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE:

TELEPHONE: DAY ( ) EVENING: J L.



Lincoln Square Synagogue

<3 MISHLOACH MANOT FUND-RAISER

Pnrim is iast around the corner. February 24.1994.

Don't be left out!!!

The order deadline is Monday. February 14.1994.

If you have not received your packet or need
additional information please call the office.

Help us make Ibis prelect a success.

* Coupler Club ^

l»»ttf I'lirim Sluibbiif Liineli

Saturday, February 26,1994

at the conclusion of services

by our own Kay Caterers

Cost $20.00 per person

Name

Telephone

Please detach and return to the LSS office no later than Monday February 21

Number of reservations Amount Enclosed $



March 1994 Adar/Nissan 5754

J, SUNDAY MONDAY TlJESDAY WEDNESDAY
i

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Remember:

Saturday, Marc
Women's Tefill
Schwab Hous<

West End Ave
9:00 am

i 19th
ih Group
, corner of
& 74th St.,

1 2
Lecture:

Good and Evil:
G-d's Ominpotence

Rabbi

Shlomo Riskin
8:00-9:30 pm

3 4

H 5:32 pm
X X Mincha &
Kabbalat Shabbat

5:35 pm

5
Vayakel

Parshat Parah
Daf Yomi 8:00 am

Svcs 8:45 am

Talmud &
Bible Class
4:45 pm

Mincha 5:30 pm

6 7 8 9
Lecture:

Life After Death

Rabbi
Maurice Lamm

8:00-9:30 pm
LSS Theatre Party

Carousel

10 11

1. jj, 5:40 pm
X X Mincha &
Kabbalat Shabbat

5:45 pm

12 Pekudei
Parshat

Hachodesh
Daf Yomi 8:00 am

Svcs 8:45 am

Talmud &
Bible Class
4:50 pm

Mincha 5:35 pm

13 14 15 16
Lecture:

Providence: The

Hand of G-d in

History
Rabbi

Berel Wein
8:00-9:30 pm

17 18

;i 5:48 pm
X X Mincha &
Kabbalat Shabbat

5:55 pm

19
Vayikra

Daf Yomi 8:00 am

Svcs 8:45 pm
Mincha followed

by Shabbat
HaGadol Drasha

5:10 pm

SATURdAy NiqkT

Kosh ER Deliq^T
ChiNESE SpEciAl: Buy One Get One Free

Buy ONE ChiNESE ENTREE AT REqulAR pRiCE & CjET AN EQUAl OR
loW/ER pRiCEd ENTREE FREE!

SATURdAy ONly wiTh This coupoN.
Tel: 565-5566 - Fax: 268-9552 CLATT KOSHER
1 5 59 BROAdwAy, Beiw. 5 6 ANd 5 7 Sis. CHECK OUR DAILY "IN-STORE" SPECIALS
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The Significance of Purim
The stay ofPurim represents the faith of the Jewish people

in the operation ofGod within human histoiy, by the use ofhu¬
man action in what appears to be the normal course ofhistorical
events. The book ofEsther represents to the rabbinic mind the
prime example of "NesNistar," the hidden miracle.

The Fast ofEsther is designed as a reminder of the fact that
Esther asked the Jewish community to fast and pray on her behalf
before she went to the King to ask that the Jews not be killed.

The Fast ofEsther is one ofthe four Minor Fasts, ofrela¬
tively short duration, from sunrise until the stars emerge, in contra¬
distinction to Yom Kippur and the fast of theNinth ofAv which
last from sunset until the emergence ofthe stars on the nextevening,
a period ofapproximately 25 hours.

There is an avoidance ofthe use ofGod's name in the Book
ofEsther. One reason suggested for this omission is that "since
theMegillah was to be read at the annual merrymaking ofPurim,
when considerable license was permitted, the author feared that
the Divine Name might be profaned if it occurred in the reading."

The Seven Mitzvot of the Day of Purim
Reading ofthe Megillah: The central obliga-

tion of the holiday ofPurim is the reading of the
Jf / We^iffafruhe Book ofEsther, in the evening and

morniag. A special blessing was instituted for this
Rabbinic Mitzvah which is binding on men and
women alike.

MishloachManot: The sending ofgifts to friends on the
day ofPurim is oneofthe ways in which we express thejoyousness
ofour celebration. It is obligatoiy to send at least two food prod¬
ucts which are immediately edible, to at least one ofour friends on
Purim.

Gifts to thePoor: It is characteristically Jewish that no cel¬
ebration is complete without providing for those members of the
community who are destitute. Therefore, we send money or a
food item to at least two needy people.

Special Torah Reading: On the morning ofPurim we read
the passage from Exodus which describes Amalek's vicious attack
on the Jewish people immediately after they left Egypt and his
ultimate defeat. This reading is appropriate not only in general
terms because it describes the rescue of the Jews, but as well be¬
cause of the traditional assertion that Haman was a descendant of

Agag, King ofAmalek.
AlHa-Nisim: During the day ofPurim, a briefparagraph

which begins with the words "al ha-nisim," concerning themiracle,
is added to the Shmoneh Esrey, the Amidah (in each service) and
to the Grace After Meals. This paragraph tells concisely the en¬

tire story ofPurim.
Purim Feast: On the afternoon ofPurim it is customary to

participate in a feast in celebration of the Holiday. This, too, is
part of the usual fashion ofcelebration and is referred to in the
Megillah itself (9:22).

Prohibition againstFastingandEulogies: The various posi¬
tive forms ofcelebration are accompanied by their negative cor¬
relatives; forms, which are normally indicative ofsorrowandmourn¬
ing, may not be partaken ofon the days ofPurim.

Purim in the Synagogue
Machatzit Ha-Shekel: Just prior to the reading of the

Megillah on the night ofPurim, it is customaiy to fulfill the obliga¬
tion ofthe payment ofthe tax of three half-shekels (three half-
dollar coins - the modem equivalent), whichwas announced in the
synagogue a number ofweeks earlier on Shabbat Shekalim.

Apartment to swap in Jerusalem
in exchange forNYCapartment for

July/August i994.
Our Apartment has three bedroom, eat-in

kitchen, & living room.
Located in old Katamon, near shuls, daycare

& shopping.
Seeking similar on Upper West Side.

Please call or fax Bill Kolbrencr
Tel noj 011-972-2665-241
Fax noj 011-972-2251-954

NYC contact Jack Kolbrencr

Day No.: 212-764-3927
Fax No.: 212-764-3934
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The Haskamah Minyan Gemara Shiur
Two men are eating in a restaurant, and the time comes for

birkat hamazon- -what are theiroptions? Can they form a zimun
together ifthey wish? Can they call someone over from another
table tojoin them? What ifthere were three women-can they, or
must they, form a zimun at the end ofameal they eat together?

These and similar questions are the topics discussed early
every Shabbat morning in the Rabbi's study at Lincoln Square
Synagogue. After the Hashkamah minyan, and the kiddush which
follows, a few hardy souls trek back upstairs to spend an hour in
Talmudic discussion and debate. The text is the seventh chapter
ofBerakhot, and the general topic is bentshing. the grace after
meals, and the special form ofbentshing performed when three
people have eaten a meal together.

Why do these people choose to drag themselves out ofbed
early on one ofthe few mornings in a week that they could rest and
relax? One member of the shiur. who asked to remain anony¬
mous, said "It's an excellent chance to spend an hour in serious
Talmud study, something I really don't get enough ofan opportu¬
nity to do during the rest ofthe week. Rabbi Rothstein reads and
translates all ofthe relevant sources, so thatmy reading skills aren't

Turn Friday Night Into Shabbos
"Turn Friday Night Into Shabbos," the semiannual outreach

program first created at LSS fifteen years ago by Rabbi Buchwald
and Jesse Cogan, was held once more at LSS on October 29,
1993. A record number ofpeople participated in this year's pro¬
gram. More than three hundred ofour unaffiliated friends, neigh¬
bors and colleagues were hosted by the LSS community for a
special beginner's Kabbalat Shabbat and Shabbat Dinner.

The participants in the program were greeted by Rabbi
Buchwald and Steve Eisenberg, who chaired the program with
Steve and Sharona Spivack, Ida Langsam andNina Wohl. Our
Chazzan treated our guests to a beautiful rendition ofKabbalat
Shabbat which was complemented by Rabbi Buchwald's insight¬
ful comments about the structure and significance ofthe evening
service.

Following Kabbalat Shabbat, awonderful Shabbat dinner
was held in the ballroom. Rabbi Weinberg delivered a stimulat¬
ingmessage to our guests during dinner. In addition, one ofour
guests, Steven Gerber spoke to the group ofhow he has found
both Jewishmeaning and renewed religious beliefbecauseof pro¬
grams suchasTFNIS. After Steven spoke, all of the partici¬
pants got on the dance floor for spirited dancing and singing in
celebration ofBonnie Keehn's engagement to Ed Weintraub. It
was truly inspiring to watch our guests enveloped in the warmth
ofShabbat.

a barrier tomy enjoying the shiur. And if I need sleep, I still have
time between the end ofthe shiur and when lunch begins any¬
where on the West Side!"

So ifyou want an opportunity to learn gemara in a friendly
atmosphere, and are up early on Shabbat morningwith no other
responsibilities, join the hashkamah minyan at 7:50. followed by
Rabbi Rothstein's shiur in masekhet Berakhot. Ofcourse, it Tal¬
mud isn't your particular interest, you are still invited to the early
minyan, and can attend Rabbi Sokolow"s excellent shiur in parshat
hashavu'a. to be described (again) in a future issue ofEchad.

Most Meaningful Shabbos
Whenever possible, my husband and I take the opportunity

to "pickup" one or two people in Shul to bring home with us for
Shabbos lunch. As former beginners, we remember what it was
like to go home alone after an inspiring morning at synagogue.

From personal experi¬
ence, we wholeheartedly
recommend the practice
of inviting someone into
your home to share your
Shabbos. Besides pro¬

viding a wonderful
Shabbos experience, it
also has the potential to
add so much joy to your

own Shabbos table. We have metmany wonderful people this
way, and besides...it is the ultimate ofHachnasat Orchim!!!!

Following, is a lettermy husband and I received this week
from someone who we "picked up" at Shul this past Shabbos. We
were so touched by it that we felt we wanted to share it with the
community.
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you. You gave me awonderful
feeling amostmeaningful Shabbos. You are beautiful hosts. I
wasoveijoyedtoseeandhold your precious baby. He is
beautiful and I fell in lovewith him. Whatjoy he must bring to
you. I enjoyed my afternoon so much that words fail me. Your
warmth, your love, and yourmost delicious food filledmewith a
beautiful Shabbos feeling. It was what Shabbos is all about. I
didn't know you are a perfect cook and baker. Everythingwas
so delicious and your lovely guests all added to awonderful
Shabbos afternoon. (Please forgive mywriting. I have trouble
withmy fingers.)
I felt overwhelmed with all the love that was given to me.
Thanks again for makingme so happy.

1 1
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1
Hebrew School News, continued from page 4

This year the Hebrew School staff reestablished the Hebrew School weekly Torah Portion Newsletter. Our first issue was
written byMorah Rachel. Now every week without fail one ofthe Hebrew School teachers writes about theweekly portion.
Parents and students have also expressed an interest in submitting Torah articles for our newsletter.

One ofthe biggest events ofthe year was our Chanukah party. After gathering together for skits, singing, and Chanukah
Schmoozing, the Hebrew School students and their parents made their way to the "Menorah on Broadway". This added an
extra dimension to our celebration. The students actually had the chance to be the teachers at the lightingwhen they handed out
Chanukah packets and answered questions for some ofthe onlookers. Once again Cantor Goffin entertained as only he can.

The second halfofthe year is evenmore action packed than the first. Parent teacher conferences were held to enable our
teachers to better meet the needs ofthe students. Future events include our annual Hebrew School Shabbaton, a "dress up"
Purim party, our annual model Seder, aswell as programs to celebrate Israel Independence Day and commemorate the Holo¬
caust.

Special field trips are also being planned. The Hebrew High School will be spending two days in Washington, D.C.
visiting the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum, as well as the sights. Level IV is planning a trip to the Yeshiva
University Museum, and some of the other grades will be visiting the Jewish Museum.

We feel that every Jewish child deserves a chance to learn about their heritage; therefore wewelcome new students at any
time during the year. Ifyou know ofany potential students, please contact Bany orCantor Goffin at the synagouge office, 874-
6100.

Wishing you a Purim Sameach.

Is now accepting

applications
for the summer ofy94

♦ REGESH FOR BOYS

♦ REGESH FOR GIRLS

♦ THE REGESH PRE-SCHOOL

vL > "Give your child the
y s special feeling of summer"
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COMMUNITY NEW

Kosher Korner
The following establishments are undeb

the Mid Town Board ofKashruth:

Butchers
Fischer Bros. & Leslie Stern's Glatt Kosher
230 W. 72nd St. 526 Amsterdam Ave.
787-1715 875-1731

Park East Kosher Butchers
1163 Madison Ave.
737-9800

Take Out - Meat
Meal Mart (Glatt)
2180 Broadway
787-4720

Grocery - Meat
Sarah's Market (Glatt)
1466 Second Ave.
737-3900

Take Out - Dairy
Miller's Cheese
2192 Broadway
496-8855

Restaurant - Dairy
Chez David Pizza Kosher Roma Pizza
494 Amsterdam (84 St.)
874-4974

I

175 W. 90 St.

(Amsterdam Ave./91 st)
875-8972

Great American
Health Bar
2 Park Ave. (32/33 Sts.)
685-7117

MyMost Favorite DessertCo.
1165 Madison Ave.

(85/86 Sts.)
517-5222

Joseph's
50 W. 72nd St. (Columbus/CPW)
595-5004

Bakeries
Grossingefs Uptown
Shomer Shabbos Bakery
570 Columbus Ave.
874-6996

MyMost FavoriteDessertCo.
1165 Madison Ave.
517-5222

Reliable Home Attendants/Companions

Well trained, responsible, caring and reliable
Home Attendants and Companions who will care for

your (aging) family member with physical or
mental disabilities. With or w/o physician supervision.

GERIATRIC MEDICAL SERVICES" REGISTRY

(212) 744-1379

Three Elegant Low Floor Apartments
At 225 Central Park West, a pre-war full service luxury co¬

op, three low floor apartments have recently become
available:
At 225 Central Park West, a pre-war full service luxury co¬

op, three low floor apartments have recently become
available:

First fir S/E comer 2 bed/2 bath 1200 sq ft, 525K/1633mt;
Second fir N/W comer 3 bed/3 bath 2000 sq ft with terrace and
gorgous kitchen, 775K/2440mt; Third fir Sponsor unit (no
Board approval necessary) 2000 sq ft S/E comer apartment
facing park, 595K "as is" (currently gutted) or 795K custom
built/3100 mt.

Lobby and hallways both recently renovated, all maintenance
charges 75% tax deductible. Laundry room, bicycle room, beautiful
roof terrace and garage on premises. For an appointment to view
please call Kaden Sales Company at (212) 580-2694.

I.J. MOBBIS
JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS

1-800-624-8282
NEWYORK BROOKLYN

HEMPSTEAD DIXHILLS
I.J. MORRIS

FLORIDA iOF. l-INC

1-800-332-8484
BOCA RATON

FT LAUDERDALE
DELRAY BEACH

SUNRISE
DEERFIELD BEACH

W. PALM BEACH



(ENgAgcEMcEWTS
iMazaCTov to

Richard Dukas on his engagement toGail Katz.
Binyamin Gold on his engagement to Rona Weiss.
Felice and Hillel Gross on the engagement oftheir son

Pesach Shmuel to Rachelle Halberstam.
Ora and Manfred Hahn on the engagement of their

son Aaron Rubin to Felicia Schantzer.
Bonnie Keehn on her engagement to Ed Weintraub.
Heshy Kofrnan on his engagement to Chavy Kahn.
Beatriz and JacobMuntz on the engagement oftheir

daughter Sandra Judith to Paul Abelow.
Judy and Bob Rappaport on the engagement of their

daughter Lisa to Sean Deson.
Avraham Schmeidler on his engagement to Rochelle

Altolz.

MAmiAgTs
MazaCTov to

Emily Blum and Leon Metzger on their marriage.
Ben Chanowitz and Judy Feinstein on theirmarriage.
Helene and Jerry Gast on the marriage oftheir son

Charles [C.B.] to Naomi Stern.
Barry Gelman on his marriage to Gabrielle Fisch.
Belda and Marcel Lindenbaum on the marriage oftheir

son Bennett to Rebecca Rothschild.
Monica Marks on hermarriage to Henry Aboodi.
Dr. Jack Shershow and Deborah Jackson on their

marriage.

«BI9SOCS
!MazaCTov to'

Jaya and David Abecassis on the birth ofa son.
Itta Brief on the birth of a grandson.
Alice Harvey Eigner and Dr. John Eigner on the birth
ofa son.

Judith and Dr. Michael Goldberg on the birth ofa son.
Felice and Hilly Gross on the birth ofa granddaughter.
Roberta and Robert Hadi on the birth of a son.
Gila Leiter and James Lavin on the birth ofa daughter.
Jennifer and David Ottensoser on the birth ofa son.

Mazal Tov also to grandparents Gale and Steven Spira.
Michelle and Bruce Ritholtz on the birth ofa daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schwarz on the birth ofa grandson.
Evy and Sam Shechter on the birth ofa granddaughter.
Deborah and Philip Sussman on the birth ofa daughter.
Liane and IraWolffon the birth ofa son.

AND (bmmitzvah
fylazaCTov to

Donna and Philip Bendheim on the BatMitzvah of
their daughter Ephrat.

Elliot and Debbie Gibber on the Bar Mitzvah oftheir
son Marc.

noncxrs
CMazaCTov to

Wendy and Sidney Baker on their 30th Wedding
Anniversary.

Claudio and Debbie Beller on their 10thWedding
Anniversary.

Herman and Judith Goffin on a special anniversary.
Ben Herschaft on his 90th Birthday.
Ashley and Cynthia Lazarus and Vardi Jacober on

becoming American citizens.
Barbara andMyron Smith on their 35th Wedding

Anniversary.
Gwen Straus on being honored asWoman ofthe Year

at Amit-Women's 25th Annual Dinner.

CONDOLENCES
'We extendour sympathy to

Daniel Cohen on the passing ofhis wife Beulah Cohen.
David Feldman on the passing ofhis wife Lillian Feldman.
Dr. Lawrence Herman on the passing of his mother Frieda

Herman.
Bernard Kabak on the passing ofhis mother Jeanne Kabak.
Meyer Kabot on the passing of his father Jack Kabot.
Gale Kaufman on the passing ofhermother Doris Packer.
Elliot Lasky on the passing ofhis father Isak Lasky.
JanetWeinberg on the passing of her step-father

DavidGoldenhersh.

NEWMEMBERS
Lincotn Square Synagogue is pleased to welcome the
following new mem6ers:

Judy and Martin Braun
Dina and Jerry Cahn
Jodi Kaplan
Feige Keehn
Adina Lazar
Edward Lowinger
Bryant Shapiro
Ernst & HannaWimpfheimer
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In Case of

Emergency...
Members, please call the office, 874-

6100, with a telephone number ofa rela¬
tive, friend or neighborwe can call in case
ofemergency.

Special Thanks
I would like to extent a thank you to

all thosemembers ofthe Congregation who
have expressed concern formywell being
and who have said prayers formy recovery
from my recent surgery. It has been an ex¬

perience.
I too pray that Hashem will return

me to the Congregation soon.
Isaac Mandel

Scholarship Fund
Nechamah Chapter ofAMIT is es¬

tablishing a scholarship fund inmemoryof
our beloved friend and member Helen
Sherman. Contributions toAMIT can be
mailed in c/o Helene Horwitz, 185 West
End Ave., # 5R, NY, NY 10023

Eruv Hotline
Information on the status ofthe Man¬

hattanEruv is available on a recordedmes¬

sage at 362-2602.

One Hour Needed
Julie Goodman (teenager) was brain

damaged a few years ago and needs people
to help hermove, encourage and cheer her
on in her efforts.

Ifyou have one hour, once a week, to
help please contact Leni Goodman,
Schwab House, 11 Riverside Drive, 799-
0193.

Bikur Cholim Society
The Bikur Cholim Societywill visit any

member ofLSS who is in the hospital, recu¬
perating at home, orhomebound. Ifyou would
like to be visited, or know of someone who
would, please contact the synagogue office.

Caren Lesher, C.S.W.
Psychotherapist

Announces the opening of her new location:

441 West End Avenue, Suite 1B
212-749-1356

Specializing In: Crisis Intervention,
bereavement, relationship difficulty, stress

management, work related problems,
individual or group trauma.

Manhattan Day School
EDUCATING OUR CHILDREN

FOR THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY

51st Annual Scholarship Journal Dinner
Sunday evening, February 27, 1994
Grand Hyatt Hotel, New York City

HONORING

Rabbi Ephraim Z. Buchwald Eileen Lauer
Community Leadership Award Educator of The Year

Disaster Struck!
The Young Israel ofBrookline incurred virtually total structural damage in

a recent fire and 9 or 10 ofthe Torahs were destroyed. S'forim, siddurim and
chumashim are badly smoke-damaged and likely unusable. Following are two
organizations accepting donations to help the Young Israel ofBrookline get back
on its feet:

1. Checks made payable to "Young Israel Rebuilding Fund":
Young Israel Rebuilding Fund, RO.B 151, Boston, Massachusetts 02101

2. Checks made payable to "Young Israel ofBrookline Emergency Fund":
Young Israel ofBrookline Emergency Fund, c/o National Council ofYoung
Israel, 3 West 16th Street, New York, NY 10011

National Council ofYoung Israel is also accepting donations for the "Young
Israel ofNorthridge, California Emergency Fund" at the above-listed address to
help provide assistance to the 5 families who have been left homeless as a result of
the recent earthquake.
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11 the texts you need from beginner to advanced Torah scholar are
conveniently available and reasonably priced at West Side Judaica.

QQisit our beautiful, new expanded store where you can choose from
thousands of titles and get the best prices on priceless Judaica.

BAR MITZVA & WEDD1NQ REQISTRY

S/ore d2 S/f/ cSAop
A Full Line Of Religious Articles

2412 Broadway, (Bet 88 & 89 St.) (212) 362*7846
Serving the West Side community for over 50 years. 10% off for all Lincoln Square Members


